
If you are looking for a buddy to yell as loudly as possible at a University of Houston sporting event, look no further than the two of us. We can usually be found hanging out

with our friends playing in the Spirit of Houston, or on a field or court of some kind. 

As the most recognized members of the UH staff, we are never too busy to high-five a fan or put a smile on anyone's face. 

We are fiercely loyal and are always prepared to fight, fight, fight for red and white. Our goals are to spread joy and take amazing selfies.

In our free time, we study campus maps to keep up with all of the development, practice doing a lot of push-ups, chase food delivery robots, and occasionally take cat naps.
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Volunteer

Houston Food Bank

Keynote Speaker

Various schools around Houston

Panelist

Mascot Camp

Fluent in Feline

Master Cougar Paw Thrower

Can handle Houston heat

University of Houston

C.T. Bauer College of Business

BA, MS, MBA, PhD

Studied a little bit of everything

Houston, TX, United States 
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10 Tips For Being an Awesome

Cougar Fan

Sasha and Shasta posted an article

Experience

Sasha and Shasta Cougar

Fierce Competitors | Coogs Forever | Cheer Generators

About

Houston, TX, United States Contact Info

Too many to count Connections

University of Houston

Activity

Mascot Ready!

Sasha and Shasta reacted to this

Good luck with your final!

Sasha and Shasta commented

We're hiring and looking for amazing MBA talent

Sasha and Shasta shared this

Education

Volunteer experience

Update with a cover photo associated

with you, your career, your goals or

experience.

Use a professional 

photo or headshot.

Create a 

unique headline 

using keywords.

Provide a compelling  

background story.

The more active you are, the more your

network can grow.

Keep your experience up to date and make

sure your Bauer resume aligns. 

Show off your interests and communicate your

personality.

Include relevant or unique coursework that may

give you a competitive advantage.

Share capabilities unique to your experiences

 to differentiate from others.

Use a personal email 

and phone number.

Other Recommendations

Customize your URL 

Add your birthday as a reason for contacts to reach out to you

Use keywords 

for searchability.

Don't forget to add 

academic projects. 

Identify Bauer as part of your 

education and connect with alums.


